
Fill in the gaps

Like A Fool by Robin Gibb

So  (1)________  lovers

too  (2)________  nights

Face in the mirror that keeps you alive.

so  (3)__________  together

so far apart

I'm so afraid without you.

rain on the  (4)__________  i'll never cross

Wind on the ocean

the feeling is lost.

i  (5)__________  believe  (6)________  you cry for me

Will i  (7)______________  without you?

Like a  (8)________  i was waiting

Like a  (9)________  for you to  (10)________  back.

fool i was standing alone in the rain.

like a  (11)________  i was dreamin'

like a fool to lose you this way.

oh

and now i'm just foolin' myself.

Hearts go on beating

love out of time.

streets  (12)______________  pity

i search for a sign.

oh

i keep runnin' into the night

But i'm  (13)__________   (14)________  

(15)______________  you.

Too many lovers

too many nights

Face in the window that  (16)__________  me alive.

so  (17)__________  together

so far apart

Will i survive without you?

Like a fool i was waiting

Like a fool for you to  (18)________  back.

like a fool i was  (19)________________  alone in the rain.

like a fool i was dreamin'

like a fool to  (20)________  you this way.

like a  (21)________  i was  (22)________________  

(23)__________  in the nights.

I've travelled so far

in the lonely  (24)____________  nights.

in the lonely - only like a  (25)________  i was waiting

. . .

like a  (26)________  - and now i'm just foolin' myself.
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. many

2. many

3. close

4. river

5. still

6. that

7. survive

8. fool

9. fool

10. come

11. fool

12. without

13. still

14. lost

15. without

16. keeps

17. close

18. come

19. standing

20. lose

21. fool

22. standing

23. alone

24. lonely

25. fool

26. fool
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